Manifest Forms (A8A)

A8A’s must be presented at the border point complete with all five copies. Sinclair Computer Forms will print custom A8A’s for your use including your firm’s name and address, a barcode, and human readable of your carrier code and serial number along with the shipper’s name in the lowest left hand box.

Any other data that remains constant such as consignee or shipper can also be printed on the five copies at no extra cost to you.

A8A’s must be presented to Canada Customs at the point of entry with one exception. If the shipper’s broker has submitted the documentation for pre-clearance, documents including a PARS label do not require an A8A. See your PARS page.

Other Useful Canada Customs Coding Form Links
- Canada Border Services Agency (CBSA)’s Website - (www.cbsa-asfc.gc.ca)  
(formally Canada Customs & Revenue Agency - CCRA)